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Abstract Taking into account (growing) time-dependent Hawking temperature and
finite evaporation time of the black hole, total spectral distributions of the radiant
energy and of the number of particles have been explicitly calculated and compared to
their initial blackbody counterparts (spectral exitances).
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1 Introduction
One of the most characteristic features of the Hawking black hole (BH) radiation is
its blackbody thermal spectrum. But it is also well-known that the BH thermality
is modified in a number of ways. Actually, strictly speaking, the BH radiation is not
blackbody thermal at all. For semantic clarity, we could call the radiation primarily
derived by Hawking in the context of BH’s [1] the Hawking radiation, whereas the
radiation emitted by realistic BH’s, the black hole radiation. Obviously, the notion of
the “realistic” BH is flexible and context-dependent. In an extreme situation one could
even consider a real BH as the realistic BH. But typically such astronomical objects are
affected by a lot of difficult to control physical phenomena, and moreover, in reality,
they absorb more than they emit, and thus they are out of our discussion. Nevertheless,
from theoretical point of view, taking into account various theoretically relevant facts, it
should be possible to determine the (spectral) shape of the BH radiation from the shape
of the Hawking radiation. Thus, trivially, one could say that the Hawking radiation is
exactly blackbody thermal, whereas the BH radiation is not.
The issue of the (non-)thermality of the BH radiation is interesting in itself, but
more importantly, it notoriously emerges in many discussions concerning the BH in-
formation paradox. An elegant discussion of various modifications of the thermality of
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2 Bogusław Broda
the Hawking radiation is given in [2]. Somewhat arbitrarily, we could add to the list
the following (not quite independent, nor new) modifications of the thermality: the BH
radiation lasts for a finite period of time te (the evaporation time), the BH blackbody
temperature TH (the Hawking temperature) is a (growing) function of the time t, and
the total number of particles emitted N is finite. Moreover, it appears that the particles
are being emitted (in a sense) rather rarely [3].
The above mentioned total (finite) number of particles (photons) emittedN (strictly
speaking, its average) has been calculated, interestingly, quite recently in [4], and espe-
cially in [5]. The finiteness ofN is not quite unexpected, but it is not obvious for gapless
particles, e.g., for photons. Moreover, this fact (i.e., the finiteness of N) could also pos-
sibly influence the discussion around the BH information paradox. Namely, since the
total number of particles emitted N is finite, we could view the whole BH evaporation
process more in the spirit of standard particle production/scattering, rather than as
a thermal(-like) radiation. Therefore since, on the one hand, we deal with the finite
(although, in practice enormous) number of particles N , and on the other hand, the
Hawking temperature TH is a (non-constant) function of the time t, what could be phys-
ically more representative for the BH evaporation process than the initial (temporary)
blackbody spectrum (spectral radiant exitance) eω is the total spectral distribution of
energy Eω (for notation and terminology, see Table 2), coming from the total particle
production from the BH.
The aim of the present work is to calculate the total spectral distribution of energy
Eω, and also of its actinometric counterpart Nω (total spectral distribution of the
number of particles), both emitted during the whole BH evaporation time te. For
simplicity, we assume that at any instant of time the radiation is given by the Hawking
blackbody formula for the Schwarzschild BH. Moreover, we limit our discussion to one
species of massless particles, i.e., to photons. Thanks to those simplifications, we are
able to express the both formulas in a closed analytical form as polylogarithm functions.
2 Total number of particles
For the Schwarzschild BH, the spectral radiant exitance eω, and the spectral particle
(photon) exitance Nω (see the 1st line in Table 2) is given by the standard
thermodynamic formulas (23), and (24), respectively, with T equal the Hawking BH
temperature TH, i.e.,
T = TH ≡ ~c
3
8pikBGM
, (1)
where G is the Newton gravitational constant, and M is the mass of the BH.
Analogously, the total radiant exitance e, and the total particle (photon) exitance N
(see the 2nd line in Table 2) is given by another couple of standard thermodynamic
formulas, (25) and (26), respectively, with T = TH.
The total radiant energy (see the 3rd line in Table 2) is directly given by the Einstein
mass–energy equivalence formula
E =Mc2, (2)
whereas the total number of particles (photons) emitted N has been quite recently
determined in [4,5]. Since, in the next section, we will need a part of the formulas
involved in the derivation of N , we repeat this calculation in the present section.
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To determine the total number of particles (photons) emitted during the whole BH
evaporation process, first we need the formula for the evaporation time te. By virtue
of Eq.(2), and of the Stefan–Boltzmann law (25),
dM
dt
= − 1
c2
dE
dt
= − 1
c2
Ae = − 1
c2
AσT 4. (3)
Inserting to (3) the standard BH horizon surface area formula
A =
16piG2
c2
M2, (4)
and the Hawking BH temperature formula (1), we obtain the equation
dM
dt
= − ~c
4
15 · 210piG2M
−2, (5)
yielding the solution
te =
5 · 210piG2
~c4
M30 , (6)
where M0 denotes the initial mass of the BH.
Now, (see the 2nd formula in the 3rd line of Table 2)
dN
dt
=
dN
dM
dM
dt
= AN . (7)
Inserting (5) into the central part of (7), and next (4), (26), (1) into the RHS of (7),
respectively, after simple rearrangements, we obtain the equation
dN
dM
= −240 ζ (3)G
pi3~c
M, (8)
with the Riemann zeta function ζ (3) ≈ 1.202, yielding the solution
N =
120 ζ (3)G
pi3~c
M20 . (9)
Thus, both the total radiant energy E, and the total number of particles (photons)
emitted N (the 3rd line of Table 2) have been determined.
3 Total spectral distributions
The total spectral distribution Eω of the total energy E emitted during the whole BH
evaporation process is determined by the equation (see the 1st formula in the 4th line
of Table 2)
dEω
dt
= Aeω, (10)
or, equivalently,
dEω
dM
=
(
dM
dt
)−1
Aeω. (11)
Making use of (5), (4) and (23), we can express (11) in the form
dEω = −15 · 2
12G4
c10
ω3M4Li0
(
e−
8piG
c3
ωM
)
dM, (12)
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Table 1 Numerical values, xmax (Fω), of the argument x (defined in (13)), corresponding to
maxima of all the four spectral functions discussed in the paper (for notation, see Table 2)
Fω = eω Nω Eω Nω
xmax (Fω) = 2.82144 1.59362 3.93334 2.07408
where the symbol “Li” denotes a polylogarithm function (see Appendix B), or in terms
of a new dimensionless auxiliary variable
x ≡ 8piG
c3
ωM, (13)
dEω = − 15c
5
8pi5G
ω−2x4Li0
(
e−x
)
dx. (14)
Now, we should integrate out the RHS of (14) with respect to x over the finite
interval [x0, 0], where x0 = 8piGωM0/c3. Utilizing (31), we obtain our first final
formula
Eω =
45c5
pi5G
ω−2
[
ζ (5)−
4∑
k=0
x4−k0
(4− k)!Lik+1
(
e−x0
)]
. (15)
Here, the Riemann zeta function ζ (5) (≈ 1.03693) is the only contribution from 0 (the
upper limit of the integral). More precisely, for k = 4 in the sum in (31) (see Eq.(30)),
lim
x→0
Li4+1
(
e−x
)
= Li5 (1) = ζ (5) , (16)
and there are no other contributions to (31) from 0. In fact, for k = 1, 2, 3, we have
(see (30))
lim
x→0
x4−kLik+1
(
e−x
)
= x4−kζ (k + 1)
∣∣∣
x=0
= 0, (17)
whereas for k = 0 (see (29))
lim
x→0
x4Li1
(
e−x
)
= − lim
x→0
x4 ln
(
1− e−x
)
= 0. (18)
Now, by virtue of the relation of the type (22), we immediately obtain the total
spectral distribution Nω of the total number N of particles (photons) emitted during
the whole BH evaporation process. Hence, our second final formula is given by
Nω =
1
~ω
Eω =
45c5
pi5~G
ω−3
[
ζ (5)−
4∑
k=0
x4−k0
(4− k)!Lik+1
(
e−x0
)]
. (19)
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Fig. 1 All the four black hole spectral functions discussed in the paper (for notation, see Table
2). Since the depicted spectral functions are expressed in different physical units, they have
been all normalized to a common “one”, by convention, and the vertical axis has been removed
4 Discussion and conclusions
It seems that the best way to discuss the total spectral distributions Eω and Nω,
given by (15) and (19), is by comparison to the analogous initial (temporary) spectral
exitances for the corresponding blackbody, i.e., to eω and Nω, respectively. Differ-
ences and similarities between respective spectral functions can be directly observed
in Fig. 1. Their maxima have been numerically determined, and they are given in
Table 1. In particular, we can remark that the values of the arguments for the max-
ima of the total distributions are (obviously) greater than the values of the arguments
for the maxima of their blackbody counterparts, i.e., xmax (Eω) > xmax (eω) and
xmax (Nω) > xmax (Nω). Since the shapes of the total spectral distributions in their
central parts (in particular, we can ignore IR and UV tails, which are a bit unphysical,
see [2]) are similar to their blackbody counterparts, making use of the above men-
tioned shifts of the maxima, we can introduce the approximate notion of the “(time)
average(d)” temperature T . More precisely, actually we deal with two a bit differing
average temperatures. One temperature, TE , corresponds to energy, and the other one,
TN , corresponds to the number of particles, respectively, and the both are multiplica-
tively related to TH. Namely,
TE =
xmax (Eω)
xmax (eω)
TH ≈ 1.39409 · TH, (20)
and
TN =
xmax (Nω)
xmax (Nω)TH ≈ 1.30149 · TH, (21)
respectively. Here, the Hawking temperature TH is the blackbody temperature of the
initial BH. Thus, on average, the BH blackbody temperature is some 1.3–1.4 times
greater than the initial temperature TH.
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Since the Hawking radiation of a BH is a blackbody radiation with the temperature
TH which changes in time, and the BH evaporation time te is finite, in this paper we
have focused on the total spectral distributions corresponding to the whole evaporation
process, rather than on initial (temporary) blackbody quantities (spectral exitances).
The total spectral distributions of energy, Eω, and of the number of particles, Nω,
have been explicitly calculated and compared to their initial blackbody counterparts.
Acknowledgements Supported by the University of Łódź grant.
A Notation
According to standard terminology the notion radiometric refers to the quantities correspond-
ing to radiant energy, whereas the notion actinometric (photometric/photonic) refers to the
quantities corresponding to the number of radiant particles (photons). The both possibilities
are treated in the paper in parallel, and in the case of spectral (i.e., ω-dependent) quanti-
ties, the expressions corresponding to the both are multiplicatively related with the Planck
multiplier ~ω. The simplest relation of this type is
eω = ~ωNω , (22)
where eω is the spectral radiant exitance, in the case of the blackbody, given by the well-known
Planck formula [6]
eω =
~ω3
4pi2c2
· 1
e~ω/kBT − 1 ≡
~ω3
4pi2c2
Li0
(
e
− ~ω
kBT
)
, (23)
and Nω is the corresponding spectral particle (photon) exitance assuming the standard form
Nω = ω
2
4pi2c2
· 1
e~ω/kBT − 1 ≡
ω2
4pi2c2
Li0
(
e
− ~ω
kBT
)
. (24)
Here, ~ is the reduced Planck constant, c — the speed of light, kB — the Boltzmann constant,
ω — the angular frequency, T — the blackbody temperature, and Li0 is a polylogarithm
function of the 0th order (see Appendix B).
The notation and terminology assumed in the paper is given in Table 2, where A denotes
the area of the surface of the source, t — time, and all spectral quantities are functions of
the angular frequency ω. The quantities in the 1st line of Table 2 are given, in the case of
the blackbody, by (23) and (24). I turn, in the 2nd line of Table 2, we have the total radiant
exitance given by the famous Stefan–Boltzmann law
e =
pi2
60
· k
4
B
c2~3
T 4 ≡ σT 4, (25)
where σ is the Stefan–Boltzmann constant, whereas the total particle (photon) exitance
N = ζ (3)
2pi2
· k
3
B
c2~3
T 3, (26)
with ζ (3) ≈ 1.20206.
B Polylogarithms
The polylogarithm function (polylogarithm, in short) has already proved to be very useful
in the context of problems of conventional blackbody radiation. In particular, exact formu-
las for blackbody radiation within a given finite spectral band elegantly express in terms of
polylogarithms [7].
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Table 2 Notation and terminology assumed in the paper
Case: radiometric / actinometric
1. Spectral radiant/particle_(photon) exitance: eω / Nω
2. Total radiant/particle_(photon) exitance: e =
´∞
0 eωdω / N =
´∞
0 Nωdω
3. Total energy/number_of_particles: E =
´
Aedt / N =
´
AN dt
4. Total spectral distributions thereof : Eω =
´
Aeωdt / Nω =
´
Aeωdt
For real or complex s and z the polylogarithm Lis(z) is defined by [8]
Lis (z) ≡
∞∑
k=1
zk
ks
. (27)
For each fixed complex s the series defines an analytic function of z for |z| < 1. The series
also converges when |z| = 1, provided that <s > 1. For other values of z, Lis(z) is defined by
analytic continuation.
In particular,
Li0 (z) =
z
1− z , (28)
and
Li1 (z) = − ln (1− z) . (29)
The special case z = 1 is the Riemann zeta function:
ζ (s) = Lis (1) . (30)
By integration by parts, one can verify the following very useful identity [7]
ˆ
xnLi0
(
e−x
)
dx = const.− n!
n∑
k=0
xn−k
(n− k)!Lik+1
(
e−x
)
, (31)
valid for any non-negative integer n.
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